From the President

As I write this article for our Spring edition of The Shoreline, my hands are still a ‘bit sore from pushing the snow blower 2 days ago after a big Cleveland snow storm, and my long-johns are still hanging up on the hook over my closet door—I don’t want to stow them away yet—we Clevelanders know that winter can last well into April around here!

BAF’s 2011 Fundraising Campaign is a slight repeat of 2010’s: “DONATE YOUR CLASS YEAR, + $1.00!”

Huh? Bay Alumni Foundation Fundraising Drive! Did you know that only approximately 10% of Bay graduates make a financial donation to the Bay Alumni Foundation? We need your help!! BAF is asking all Bay alumni to “DONATE YOUR GRADUATION YEAR, + $1.00!” Some of you might be saying, “Huh??” This means we are asking everyone to donate the dollar amount of what the 4 digits were of your graduation year, and then add another $1.00!

Examples:
- If you graduated in 1943, donate $19.43, plus $1.00 = $20.43.
- If you graduated in 1975, donate $19.75, plus $1.00 = $20.75.
- If you graduated in 2001, donate $20.01, plus $1.00 = $21.01.

BAF is structured as a non-profit organization, therefore, we are not permitted to charge “clues” to all of you Bay graduates. We totally rely on your financial donations and the couple of fundraising activities we do throughout the year. Please send your tax-deductible donations made payable to Bay Alumni Foundation to: Jane Beckett Rock (59), 23804 Lake Rd. Bay Village, OH 44140…OR go to www.bayalumni.com and use PayPal to make your Donation!

Mara Manke ’89
President, Bay High Alumni Foundation

Bay Village Update

by Wayne Reese ’56

Spring is a month away – and your hometown has gone through a difficult winter–heavy snow, extremely cold temperatures, sleet, high winds, and freezing rain. The anticipation of green grass, flowers, and blooming trees are welcomed by all. The Project of the Year and the Citizen of Year were honored at a reception on February 13, 2011 – Project of the Year recipients are Carole Roske, Evelyn Allen, Tom Phillips, and Dave Tadych. Citizen of year is Lawrence Kuh. Bay Schools continue their pursuit of excellence – Joe Melenick, Bay High Senior was recognized as a top Ohio youth volunteer. Madeleine Chang, Bay High Junior and cellist performed with the Ohio All-State Orchestra at the Ohio Music Educators Association, and Westerly fourth graders are creating a project for Bay’s relay for life. Bay School’s Art students won seven first-place Gold Key awards and four second-place Silver Key awards in regional arts competition.

The City is tightening its belt and moving into an austerity program. The economy has had a negative impact on City revenues. There will be political changes this Fall. Brian Cruse, Council President, has elected not to run in the forthcoming election. Brian has led the Council through difficult times and from this author’s view; his leadership has been a breath of fresh air. He will certainly be missed. All Councilmen will be up for re-election this Fall with the exception of Dwight Clark (Councilman at-Large). The monthly meetings of the Bay Alumni Foundation are growing with increased member participation. If you are in the area, plan on attending the meetings on the first Monday of every month. You will renew old friendships and make new friendships. Thanks to everyone who helps keep Bay Village a wonderful place to live in and raise a family.

BAF Position Filled!

Nancy Smith Mitchell ’77 has accepted the position of Bay Alumni Foundation’s Recording Secretary! She does a great job completing the Meeting Minutes each month and is working with the other Officers in gathering old Minutes to keep them all in one safe place.
Alumni News
1940 Florence Stohrer says, “I enjoy The Shoreline!”
1944 June Carr Langenhall says, “I always look forward to The Shoreline—many thanks for all of your efforts!”
1951 Donald Benbow writes “My thanks to those involved in the Bay Alumni Foundation.”
1955 James C. Redinger writes, “It is so great to read about all Bay Village graduates and their lives. It makes you feel like it was yesterday when we were in high school.”
1955 Jan Murphy says, “Enjoyed the Bi-centennial celebrations! The Class of ’55 had another reunion—we celebrated with a pig roast!”
1958 George Smith says, “Thank you BAF for all of your hard work.”
1958 Gary Spieiss says, “Even though I moved away after 1955, I still enjoy getting the BAF Shoreline and hearing about my class of 1958 classmates and about Bay Village.”
1959 David Sealant writes, “I see Dick Corrington and his wife at church. They moved to San Clemente. Dick was my brother Les’ Class of ’61.”
1963 Sue Marie Peyron writes, “Thanks to Richard Long ’63 for getting our Reunion organized!”
1964 Pam Oehme writes, “Met a 2006 grad from BHS on a cruise! Julie Walters ’06 was the Cruise Director! We didn’t know until the last day on the ship. Got together with Di Hodge Kellogg and Marge Scott Byers this past summer and fall—what a blast!”
1997 Diana Kocar Brinker is a third year resident at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital—MD Degree 2008 from Wright State, BS Biology Ohio State 2004, BA Music Ohio State 2002. She married Erik Brinker in 2008, and is mother to 2-year-old Michael, and is expecting a daughter in April 2011.

Reunion Recaps
Class of ’54 “mini-reunion in the desert” by Tom Thorkelson ’54
On January 15, 2011, eight members of the Class of 1954, along with four spouses/friends, gathered for a mini-reunion brunch at Audrey and Tom Thorkelson’s house in Phoenix, Arizona.

This was the sixth time in the past twelve years that the group has met “in the desert.”
From the class were Bob & Amy [Bricker] Harris, Tom & Diane [Davis] Krukemeyer (who have flown from Ohio for each reunion), Tom Thorkelson, and Lee Wetzel. But this was the first time that we were joined by two welcome Californians. Both Judy [Irwin] Houghteling and Bill Moseley made the trip and swelled the ranks of classmates from the usual 6 to 8. As near as we could figure, there are no more than 58 of us remaining from the graduating group of 73 people; and as someone said, “Our group of 8 is a pretty decent percentage for a non-Ohio reunion.” Ann Wetzel and Audrey Thorkelson plus the Krukemeyers’ hosts, Barb and Gunnar, bumped the number of attendees to an even dozen. The group also made a much needed donation to the Bay Alumni Foundation for the Shoreline publication.

The day produced much nostalgia from the bygone days in Bay. I’ve added names to the attached photo, in case we’ve matured beyond recognition!!

Our warmest sympathies to the families of...
1937 Calvin Dagg, March 4, 2011
1939 Richard Horton, January 5, 2011
1949 Patricia Smith Gawthorpe, March 6, 2011
1953 Norma Frederick Klug, January, 2011
1963 Jeff Beeson, December 1, 2010
1965 Jill Canoyer, November 9, 2010
1965 Bruce Christofferson, December 14, 2010
1967 Leslie Bolten Kester, January 12, 2011
1971 Bill Martin, May 2008
1971 Gary Baker, January 2010
1972 Jeffrey Wilhelm, January, 2010
1973 Kenneth Cox, February 15, 2009
1973 Lynne Bestor Spencer, December, 2010
1976 Elizabeth Stuart, December 28, 2010
1977 Pete Bergan, February 17, 2011
1982 John Schmid, February 19, 2011
1983 James Caldwell, Jr., February 9, 2011
1983 Kathleen Keane-Hart, January 2011

SHORELINE by Email
We need your email addresses! To reduce the costs of printing and mailing The Shoreline 3 times per year, BAF needs your email addresses so that we can resume electronic delivery. Coming soon, Mara Manke ’89 will be sending test emails to the addresses we have so far to ensure things go smoothly. It costs BAF over $10,000 per year to produce The Shoreline. Just think if we could reduce that number by 50%! Please send your email addresses to mara.manke@sbcglobal.net or go to www.bayalumni.com and use the “UPDATE YOUR INFO” tab.
$1,000 Donations to Bay Alumni Foundation Endowment Fund

Bay Alumni Foundation would like to extend the invitation for graduates to become “Endowment Fund Life Members” by donating $1,000 (or more) at one time specifically to BAF’s Endowment Fund which is a restricted fund where the investment earnings are used to help with BAF’s operating expenses.

BAF would like to recognize our current “Endowment Fund Life Members”:
1933 George Serb
1941 Robert Melbourne
1958 Gary Hinzman
1959 Bonnie Bartlett Aaron
1961 Ken Hook
1962 Dick Dregne
1962/64 Gary & Judith Kanaby Glaser
1962 Geoffrey J. & Helen B. Greenleaf Fund of The Cleveland Foundation
1974 John Mehan
1985 Regan Rickson
1985 Scott Maloney

Distinguished Alumni Award

The Alumni Hall of Fame Award was established in 1987 to honor those individuals who have realized great achievements and served their communities well in their years after graduating from the Bay Village public schools. The next recipients will be chosen and honored September 23-24, 2011 during Bay’s Homecoming Weekend.

ELIGIBILITY To be considered, the nominee must:
• Have graduated from Bay High School, from the 12th grade at least 25 years prior to nomination
• Have been active and be distinguished in their chosen business, profession, or life work, and have received some previous recognition from contemporaries
• Be of such integrity and stature that the school district or Alumni Foundation will take pride in his/her recognition
• Have participated in leadership roles within their community, and have demonstrated a concern for community relations
• Have demonstrated, through word or deed, the importance of their education in the Bay Village public schools

Once an Alumnus has been nominated, they will not be dropped from consideration for five years, provided they remain eligible for selection according to the guidelines above, and have not been selected during that period.

NOMINATION PROCESS Any individual who meets the following criteria may nominate former students for the award:
• Any member of the Alumni Foundation or its Board of Trustees
• Any school district staff member, current or retired
• Any graduate of Bay High School

A nomination must be supported by two other individuals, not related to the nominee, whose contact information should be included with the nomination.

The selection committee convenes bi-annually and selects the inductees in May for that year’s presentation in October. The inductees will be notified by June 1, and confirmation that they will be able to attend the award ceremony in person is needed by June 30.

Please send all nomination forms to the following address no later than April 30, 2011:
Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation
Alumni Hall of Fame Nomination Committee
377 Dover Center Road
Bay Village, Ohio 44140

Nominee/Year graduated BHS:

Nominee address:

Nominee city/state/zip:

Nominee phone number:

Nominee e-mail address:

Your name (include graduation year if applicable):

Address:

Home phone: Work/cell phone:

E-mail address:

First person supporting nomination:

Address:

Home phone: Work/cell phone:

E-mail address:

Second person supporting nomination:

Address:

Home phone: Work/cell phone:

E-mail address:

Please indicate on a separate sheet why this person should be inducted into the BAF Hall of Fame.
Upcoming Reunions and Events

Class of 1961
Friday, July 22, 2011: Sweetbriar Golf Club.
Saturday, July 23, 2011: Dinner at Cleveland Yacht Club--Rocky River
Sunday, July 24, 2011: Brunch/Picnic at Walker Road Park

Various other activities interspersed throughout the weekend including a historical bus tour of Bay Village! For more details, contact Class Rep Dr. Ronald Luchini at 440-250-8805 or rluchini@aol.com

Class of 1963 in Preparation Mode!
In preparation for our 50-year reunion in 2013, the Class of 1963 is searching for lost members. Please let us know if you can provide any contact information for the following class members: Linda Gross, Judy Harris, Jon Hines, Phil Jones, Betsy King, Kathy Lowe, Mike McKnight, Pat McMullen, Terry Martin, Sara Meikle, Norm Nelson, Pat Talavera, Mike Wilson. Any information can be given to Dick Long, rlong95@woh.rr.com, 419-423-8948 or Jack Rekstis, jack@rekstismediation.com. The class has also set up a fund "Class of 1963 Fund" on the Bay Village Education Foundation website. The stretch goal is $7,000 by the reunion. For details, contact Dick or Jack.

Class of 1966 45th Reunion!
When: Friday, July 15th, 2011 casual get-together at the upper patio of Houlihan's in Westlake. Saturday, July 16th, 2011--Dinner at Legacy at Sweetbriar Golf Club. Contact Class Rep Brooks Hull '66 for more info: bhull@baycorp.com

Class of 1971 40th Reunion!
We are putting together our 40th reunion and scanning the globe for classmates. Our little committee has put together quite a venue over the Bay Homecoming Weekend! On Friday, September 23rd, we are meeting at Cahoon Park to join in the Homecoming parade at 5:00pm and then hope to meet-up at a local tavern after the game. On Saturday, September 24th, our Reunion main event will take place at the Fuller House in Huntington Park from 5:00pm until 11:00pm. We are trying to keep the cost around $50-$100 per person. Lots of plans are in the works for the entire weekend however, we have to find all of you!

Please go to our website: www.creativeinput.org/bayhigh and then to CLASSMATES UPDATES and click on the alphabetical sections to see who is “MIA” to make sure your info is correct! If it isn’t, or, if you know the whereabouts of an “MIA” classmate, please email: daviddelk5@gmail.com or write Dave at: Dave Clark, 7897 Kellogg Creek Drive, Mentor, OH 44060!

We are using an account on Shutterfly to communicate. Please join Shutterfly.com (for free) and then visit our photos and plans-in- the-making at http://bayhighschoolclassof1971.shutterfly.com/

The following is a listing of our Reunion Committee:
Susan Lilley: bhs71reunion@hotmail.com
Dave Rothrock: DRothro@aol.com
Mary Beth Cole Corrigan: coolkirb@aol.com or 440-716-1880
Sally Fish Hodge: s2009hodge@gmail.com
David Clark: daviddelk5@gmail.com

Class of 1981 30th Reunion!
When: The July 4th, 2011 Weekend!
Friday, July 1, 2011: 7:00pm Informal gathering at Panini’s Bar & Grill (corner of Detroit & Clague)
Saturday, July 2, 2011: 7:00pm Multi-Class Reunion (1975-1985) at Tom’s Country Place, Avon, Ohio. This event is limited to 400 people, so sign-up early!
Sunday, July 3, 2011: 6:00pm Official 30-Year Reunion Party at CYC (Cleveland Yacht Club) and hosted and chaired by Martha Saltis Griffiths.
Monday, July 4, 2011: 5:00pm Family Picnic at Bay Days & Fireworks

Bay High Multi-Class Reunion: Classes of 1975-1985!
Did you graduate between 1975 and 1985? If so, then please RSVP for this Multi-Class Reunion on Saturday, July 2, 2011 at Tom’s Country Place, 3443 Stoney Ridge Rd., Avon, Ohio. The event will be from 7pm until 1am with buffet style food all night as well as a cash bar. Proceeds of the event will benefit projects at Bay High School via the Bay High Class of 1981 Foundation. Tickets are $60 per person however, the committee is suggesting an additional $15 per person donation for a total cost of $75 per person to help benefit Bay High School. You can buy your tickets at: http://www.bayhighclassof1981.org/MultiClassReunion.htm.
Contact Dave “Buddha” Snyder ’81 for more info: buddhabay1981@gmail.com.

Class of 1991 20th Reunion!!
Date: The weekend of Bay Homecoming, September 23-25th, 2011! Contact Katie Traynor Lufkin ’91 for more
info: katieluftkn@hotmail.com

Homecoming & Distinguished Alumni Events for 2011!

Friday, September 23, 2011: 5:30ish Parade down Wolf Road from Cahoon Park to the Bay High School Memorial Stadium. Please join Bay Alumni Foundation in the Annual Homecoming Parade! We will be showing off our inflated BAY ROCKET BALLOON! Meet BAF at Cahoon Park around 5:00pm to be in the parade!

6:45pm: Recognition Ceremony for Distinguished Alumni

7:00pm FOOTBALL GAME: Bay Rockets vs. Vermilion Sailors

Saturday, September 24, 2011: 10:00am Distinguished Alumni Awards Brunch. Join BAF as we honor and celebrate our Distinguished Alumni recipients at The Fountain Bleau located at 635 Miller Road, Avon Lake, Ohio.

EPIC POEM

By Dale Hamilton ‘58

“VICTORY WILL BE FOR BAY”...KITZ, THE EGG AND CY...
WE CHEERED THE MIGHTY ROCKETS...AND HELPED THEM FLY SO HIGH.

QUAYLE AND CLARK AND VOIERS, TOO...TAUGHT US TO BE MEN...
RAINBOW GIRLS IN TAFFETA...WERE SO BEAUTIFUL BACK THEN.

MARVEL SEBERT and “I LIKE IKE”...MRS. BEDFORD’S SEVENTH GRADE...
AWFUL GYM SUITS FOR THE GIRLS...SETTING PINS AT THE BAY ARCADE.

DOVER...WOLF...COLUMBIA...ROADS CALLED BRADLEY AND LAKE...
FOOTBALL PRACTICE ON CAHOON...HOME EC TAUGHT GIRLS TO BAKE.

A BUCK WOULD ALMOST FILL YOUR TANK...AT ERNIE OLCION’S GAS...
AND ROY AND GENE AT THE BEACHCLIFF...WAS A 9¢ SATURDAY PASS.

WE WALTZED WITH MRS. PETTINGALE...WE SANG WITH MR. CREWS...
WE READ AND WROTE WITH SHELTON...AND WE WALKED IN SADDLE SHOES.

A TARDY SLIP FROM MR D. ...STUBBY’S DOUBTFUL.

STARE...
A PADDLE PASS TO WALK THE HALLS...WAS A KEY TO ANYWHERE.

KLIMKO VERSUS TURRITTIN...MAXINE’S LATIN VERBS...
LOVELLA JOHN’S BIOLOGY...AND CANS OF BEER FROM SERB’S.

WHO REMEMBERS PAPA JOE ?...DID THEY EVER FIND BEVERLY POTTS ?
ROSIE’S PIZZA FRIDAY NIGHTS...AND TORCHY BLAIR WAS HOT.

AVELLONE’S CHERRY COOKIES...BAYWAY SOCK HOPS SLOW & DARK...
SUNBURNED BACKS AT HUNTINGTON...AND TENNIS IN THE PARK.

OUR HEARTS WERE SHOCKED BY DOCTOR SAM...WHO TORE THE CURTAIN DOWN...
TO SHOW THE DARKSIDE OF THE WORLD...IN OUR TRANQUIL LITTLE TOWN.

AND SO WE HEADED OUT ALONE...THE ONLY WAY WE KNEW TO GO...
TO SMELL THE FRAGRANCES OF TIME...YOU GIVE AND THEN YOU GROW.

BUT NOW WE’VE TREAD LIFE’S CHOSEN PATH...A TRAIL SO FAINTLY BLAZED...
WE OWE A DEBT TO DAYS GONE BY...TIME’S SWIFT PASSAGE HAS AMAZED.

PARKVIEW SCHOOL, NOW, FOREVER GONE... BUT SHE LINGERS IN OUR MINDS...
OF HOW WE LIVED AND LOVED AND LEARNED...A TIE THAT SURELY BINDS.

AND SO WE GATHER HERE TONIGHT...IN AGEING DIGNITY...
CLOSE YOUR EYES AND SEE YOUR FRIENDS...JUST THE WAY THEY USED TO BE.

YOU SEE, TIME STEALS THEM FROM YOUR MIND...BUT NEVER FROM YOUR HEART...
WE’RE ALL TOGETHER ONCE AGAIN...IN THE PLACE WE GOT OUR START.

TO THIS VILLAGE ON LAKE ERIE...WE’VE COME TO CELEBRATE...
SO, LET’S RAISE A GLASS...TO OUR FINE CLASS...OF 1958!
11th Annual
Tri-Bay Golf Classic
Sweetbriar Golf Course • Friday, June 10, 2011

$105.00 includes 18 holes of golf, cart, lunch, dinner & beverages

Associate your company with this great event by sponsoring a hole, purchasing an ad in our program or donating prizes or gifts.

For more information contact:
Paul Hartranft at 440-835-1743 or Al Nelson at 440-933-6402
Attendees must be 21 years and older.
Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation
Donation or Change of Address Form

PLEASE PRINT

Name

Former name (if applicable) Year graduated

Address ☐ Check here if new address Apt. #

City State Zip

Occupation/Title

Place of Employment

Home Phone Work Phone

E-mail address

Enclosed please find my donation of:
☐ $20  ☐ $25  ☐ $50  ☐ $100  ☐ $______
in support of the Alumni Foundation.*

Enclosed please find my donation of:
☐ $100  ☐ $250  ☐ $500  ☐ $1000  ☐ $______
in support of the Endowment Fund.*

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: BAY ALUMNI FOUNDATION

Comments? News? ___________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________________________

Planning a reunion this year?  YES  NO  Class of_____
If so, where? ________ When? __________
Bay Memorabilia is available for your reunion package. Contact us for details!
If you have updated information about yourself or your classmates, please send it to your class rep or to the treasurer at the address below.
Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence!

Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation.
Mail your contributions (along with this form) to:
Hugh O’Donnell, Treasurer
25127 Bayfair Court
Bay Village, OH 44140

*Donations and Endowment Fund contributions are tax deductible.

BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

In honor of Bay Village’s two hundredth anniversary, the Bay Village Historical Society offers a signed limited edition print of our historic community house. The community house was originally a barn built by the Cahoon family in 1882. Our bicentennial celebration will proudly present the reconstruction of the original cupola design on this treasured landmark on October 10, 2010.

THE ARTIST

Thomas William Jones is a graduate of Bay High, class of 1960. Tom has become well-known, and has earned high respect for his water color paintings. His work has been included in many exhibitions, including the National Academy of Design, Butler Institute of Art, Seattle’s Frye Art Museum, and Artists of America, as well as private and corporate collections throughout the United States. Tom, who has been listed in Who’s Who in American Art, has earned national awards. His reputation and mastery in watercolor has earned him acclaim at the highest levels, including the White House. Tom was officially commissioned by former President and Mrs. Ronald Reagan to paint their 1985 through 1988 Christmas cards.

The signed limited edition prints will be available only until 10-10-10, and may be ordered at $85.00 each. What a marvelous keepsake of Bay Village!

Signed  Limited Edition Print “community house” by Thomas William Jones  $85.00
(Prints use the giclee process on archival paper –12 separate ink colors –image 12 1/2” x 16 1/2”. Total overall size 18” x 22”. Shipped on foam board in clear bag)

Name __________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

City ___________________________________________ State/Zip Phone ___________

Checks payable to: The Bay Village Historical Society, P. O. Box 40187, Bay Village, OH 44140
Foundation meetings are the first Monday of every month, 7 pm at the new police station on Wolf Road. Join us!

Donations
1940 Florence Massey Romp Stohrer
1940 Dutton Aschraft
1944 June Carr Langenhan
1944 Joseph Keenan
1946 Glenn Kittenger
1948 Bill Teare
1948 & Faculty Robert Kitzerow
1950 Bill Miles
1951 Donald Benbow
1951/1955 Bob & Kay Wieland Perkins—in memory of Kay’s brother Bill Wieland ’52 Class Valedictorian
1952 Nancy Reiner Wargo
1953 Julie Williams—wife of Thomas A. Williams ’53
1953 Jack Karcher
1954 Tom & Diane Davis Krukeemeyer
1954 Bob & Amy Bricker Harris
1954 Judy Irwin Houghteling
1954 Bill Moseley
1954 Lee Wetzel
1954 Tom Thorkelson
1955 Nancy Hockett Spruance
1955 Marjie Upp Scott
1955 Jeanette Leavens Alessi
1955 Jan Murphy
1955 Kathleen McCabe Ferguson
1955 James C. Redinger
1956 Chuck Newell in memory of George M. Steinbrenner ’48
1956 Tom Nisbet in Memory of Will Holton ’56
1957 Paul Woehmann in memory of Bill Barsho ’55
1957 John Frederick (Fred) Grasse
1958 Sandra Stevens Joseph
1958 Dorothy Jones Stewart
1958 Geoff Smith
1958 Gary Spiess
1958 Diane Marisam Vance
1959 David Sealand
1960 Barbara Jenkins George
1960 Thomas William Jones
1961 Judy Dulmage Rogers
1961 Rick Groshong
1962 Barbara C. Nichols
1962 Bob Serb
1962 Bonnie Prescher Lipstreu
1962 Shelly Schmautz
1962 Ken Juergens
1962 Ken Mick
1962 Al Nelson
1962 Katherine (Kay) Walizer Clark
1963 Sue Marie Goodwin Peyron in memory of Linda Nuss Fedorka ’63
1963 Pam Champion Wright in memory of Marilyn Hook Rami ’63 and Ann Clymer ’63
1963/65 Susan Danielson Sams & Bill Danielson in memory of their sister Dessid Danielson Bursch ’70
1964 Thomas A. Savon
1964 Sam Rowell in memory of his brother Phil, class of ’62 - passed away 10/2005
1964 Pamela (Pam) Day Oehme
1965 Catherine “Cubby” Ruby
1966 John C. Jordan
1966 Nina Wilson VandeWater
1966 Craig M. Matthews
1966 James P. Callihan
1966 William R. Anders
1967 Rob Crow
1969 Michael J. Manos
1970 Cathie Vereke McLaughlin
1971 Polly Shelton Schneider
1971 Carol Corrington Hay
1972 Joan Smudt—in honor of the Bay Village Bicentennial
1972 Robin Shepard Hawkins
1973 Ken Dechert
1973 Susan Bell Hamilton
1974 Judy Crummer Elliott
1974 William Wishnosky
1974 Lawrence R. Santone
1975 Cristine Marco Hoffmann
1977 Elizabeth Smith Arledge
1977 Michael J. Gatsos —in loving memory of Genelle and Dodd Gatsos
1978 Betsy Scarborough Alderman
1978 Amy Sage Wainio
1979 Martha Brown Funsten
1979 Dale Pulver
1980 Amy Finch Williams
1981 Victoria Savoca Stutson
1982 Doug Smith
1983 Amy Rohde Huntley
1987 Mark Nelson
1987 Robin Morin Nelms
1998 Kari Nelson
Faculty Ann Mowery in memory of Paul Spencer

Endowment Fund
1955 James C. Redinger

Thank you for your support!

Deadline for Summer 2011 Shoreline contributions is July 1, 2011. Send them to Mara Manke, mara.manke@sbcglobal.net